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POI. Photo Gallery. Tags: Deanna Lee. Legend, amanda placeri interzise deanna lee. Deanna Lee . Amanda placeri interzise deanna lee (46 videos) .Image copyright EPA Image caption City council tax bills went up by 2.7% last month Thousands of people in cities and towns across England are paying more than they should for local council tax, the BBC understands. Some councils in the south and the Midlands have found 1,500 homes paying over the correct rate of
tax. A BBC investigation has found many are paying twice the amount the average person would. But many of those who are paying an overcharge are also paying more than they need to. Those paying too much include a family with a single mother, a father in a one-bedroom flat, a retired couple, and a single woman in a one-bedroom flat. The BBC found six-figure overpayments in cities including Birmingham, Milton Keynes, Norwich, Coventry and Sheffield, and in
towns including Harborne and Wolverhampton. In many cases, the council is responsible for the property, yet the occupants are paying twice the correct rate, the BBC has found. A council with an overpayment of £65,000 was in the wrong in 76 of its properties, it has been told. A council with an overpayment of £25,000 was in the wrong in eight properties. Concerns for families Image caption Anita Ghai wants to know how the council came to miss a £10,000
overpayment Anita Ghai said her family's council tax bill had increased by £1,400 a year after her mother died. "We're in our 80s and we both have serious health conditions," said Anita, who lives with her mother in Harborne, West Midlands. "This just doesn't make sense. I can't understand why they have overcharged us." "If they had said we had an overpayment, I would have gone out and done some research." Anita, who has been a council tax payer since 2008,
wants to know how the council came to miss a £10,000 overpayment. "I don't think it's fair that somebody has paid twice what they should have paid, and that somebody doesn't know about it," she said. 2d92ce491b
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